AGENDA

Tuesday, March 19, 2019
1:30 p.m., Room 437

Bills Heard in Sign-In Order

1. AB 2  Santiago  Community colleges: California College Promise.
2. AB 154  Voepel  Public postsecondary education: income share agreement: pilot program.
5. AB 463  Cervantes  Community colleges: faculty members: loan forgiveness.
6. AB 500  Gonzalez  School and community college employees: paid maternity leave.
7. AB 505  Patterson  Student financial aid: Cal Grant B, Cal Grant C, and federal Pell Grant awards: financial aid book advance program.
8. AB 532  Weber  California State University Parking Fairness Act.
10. ACR 31  Limón  California Community College Month.
11. AJR 2*  Voepel  The federal Pell Grant Program awards.

*Proposed consent item